Return Goods Form

Brace-Me LLC
154 Waterman St
Suite 1B
Providence RI 02906

Please See other side for return policy and shipping instructions.

To return items, please complete this form and insert it in your package. Cut off the return address label below.
To exchange your items for other products, list the replacement items separately in the Exchange Products section below.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Please fill out customer information as it appears on your enclosed packing slip.

Customer Name:

Customer #:
Returned Materials Authorization (RMA) #:

Order #:

RETURN CODES

(obtain your RMA # at bracemenow@gmail.com)

Use appropriate letter for reason of return.

A
B
C
D

Ordered wrong product

E Incorrect size
F Incorrect length
G Incorrect Quantity

Incorrect item shipped

H Late delivery

Changed mind
Duplicate order

reason in space to right)

**If more space is needed, please attach additional sheet with the items listed.

RETURNED PRODUCTS
QUANTITY

I Damaged
J Warranty
K (please describe other

ITEM NO.

SIZE/DESCRIPTION

RETURN
CODE

EXCHANGE PRODUCTS

Please indicate the item(s) you wish to exchange for the merchandise you are returning.
We will ship to the address on the original order unless you provide an alternate ship-to address on the back side of this form.
ITEM NO.

DESCRIPTION

SIZE

LENGTH

QUANTITY

PRICE

TOTAL

TOTAL PRICE OF ITEMS
Refund will be made in the same payment method used on your original purchase. Please see Return Policy on back. RFG001 08/11K

Leave blank below this line for shipping label on reverse

Return Policy

WITHIN 30 DAYS OF INVOICE
Claims related to shipments and orders must be reported within 30 days of invoice date.
WITHIN 30 DAYS OF INVOICE

We accept products for exchange or refund within 30 days of invoice date with a valid Returned Materials
Authorization (RMA) number. Product must be returned in new, resalable condition without any markings. Equipment MUST be
returned unused, in the original package with seal unbroken. Please email brace me at Bracemenow@gmail.com for an RMA
number and have your invoice available for reference.

Bracelets/items MUST be returned unused, in the original package with seal unbroken.

If you are returning items purchased at a quantity discount price, the credit of these products may result in a price adjustment for
products not returned.

AFTER 30 DAYS OF INVOICE

No refunds for items returned after 30 days.
We cannot accept any product returned or exchanged after 6 months from the date of invoice.
No discontinued product will be accepted for return.
RMA numbers will be valid for a period not to exceed 30 days from the date of issuance. Merchandise returned after the
expiration of the RMA number will not be accepted for credit. Care should be taken in packing return items to ensure that they
will be received in the same condition as the original shipment. Damaged merchandise will not be accepted for return or
exchange. Any product received without a valid authorization number will be returned to sender. Product authorized for return
or exchange must have at least one year shelf life remaining.

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS

All returns should be shipped to the following address in a traceable manner such as UPS, Federal Express, USPS (certified),
etc. Shipping charges should be prepaid unless otherwise instructed by the Sales/Service department.

BRACE-ME LLC
Attn: Return ITEMS
154 WATERMAN ST
SUITE 1B
PROVIDENCE RI 02906
ALTERNATE SHIP-TO ADDRESS

If you have ordered products in exchange for your returned merchandise, it will be shipped to the address on the original order
unless you provide an alternate ship-to address below.

Name
Address
City
State/Province ZIP/Postal

Code

Please cut along line. Complete label and tape to box you are returning.

Order #

BRACE-ME LLC

RMA#

SUITE 1B

154 WATERMAN ST
PROVIDENCE RI 02906

